
4. Richter Community Forest 
Nature Preserve

300 Green Bay Road, Washington Island

Preserve Acres: 43             Miles of Hiking Trail: 0.6

Trail Rating: Easy on level terrain 

Trail and Preserve Features: Trail loop passes through 
fi elds fi lled with shrubs and small trees where visitors 
may encounter some of the 218 recorded species of 
birds found on Washington Island.  Aviary visitors 
include Eastern kingbird, fi eld sparrow, meadowlark and 
bluebird.  Kestrels, Northern harriers and other birds of 
prey may be seen hunting in these open meadows.  The 
trail connects to the meditation trail of a neighboring 
Scandinavian chapel, the Stavkirke.  
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1. Little Lake Nature Preserve

2285 Main Road, Washington Island

Preserve Acres: 32           Miles of Hiking Trail: 1.25

Trail Rating: Easy-to-moderate on even-to-rocky terrain
Trail and Preserve Features: Trail begins on a rocky 
ridge and gently descends into a forest dominated by 
white cedar and hemlock.  The trail off ers spectacular 
views of the preserve’s main feature, Little Lake, 
and over 5,500 feet of Little Lake and Green Bay 
shoreline. Wetland-loving plants such as buckbean, 
marsh bellfl ower and marsh cinquefoil thrive here as do 
waterfowl and migratory songbirds. Bald eagles, white 
pelicans and black-throated blue warblers are often 
observed here.
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5. Three Springs Nature Preserve
10442 Three Springs Road

Preserve Acres: 515           Miles of Hiking Trail: 1.75

Trail Rating: Easy on fairly level terrain 

Trail and Preserve Features: Trail winds through 
open fi elds and a mixed conifer forest and passes by old 
stone fences and the historic buildings of the Erickson 
homestead of the 1800s.  Hike culminates at a viewing 
platform overlooking the springs. Scenic overlook is an 
ideal place for wildlife observation where sightings of 
sandhill cranes, herons, diving ducks and dragonfl ies 
are common.  
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13. Sturgeon Bay Ship Canal Nature Preserve
5340 Lake Lane & 5200 Lake Lane
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Preserve Acres: 445        Miles of Hiking Trail: 2.5
Trail Rating: Easy-to-moderate on rolling and often 
sandy terrain 
Trail and Preserve Features: This trail system features 
a variety of habitats and landscapes including Lake 
Michigan beach, sand dunes, ancient ridge and swale 
shorelines, old-growth stands of hemlock and white 
pine, and open fi elds. The trail also provides outstanding 
views of the ship canal and two historic lighthouses.

12. Bay Shore Blu�  ands Nature Preserve
5454 Bay Shore Drive (County B) & 5519 Reynolds Road
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Preserve Acres: 273         Miles of Hiking Trail: 2.5

Trail Rating: Easy-to-moderate with diffi  cult, steep 
incline along bluff  slope 

Trail and Preserve Features: Lower trail passes 
through fi elds and young forest off ering stunning views 
of the waters of Green Bay as it ascends the impressive, 
fern-fi lled talus slope of the Niagara Escarpment.  The 
upper trail off ers three loops through old fi elds on the 
top of the escarpment.  

11. Oak Road Nature Preserve
6391 Oak Road

Preserve Acres: 155           Miles of Hiking Trail: 1.75

Trail Rating: Easy on fairly level terrain
Trail and Preserve Features: Trail on the west side of 
Oak Road showcases a forest restoration project which 
began in 2006. The southern-most loop passes through 
a hardwood forest.  The trail on the east side of Oak 
Road features a prairie planting that blooms in mid-
to-late summer and the trail leads to a scenic overlook 
of the extensive seasonal wetland that fi lls with water 
each spring and becomes an annual stopping point for 
migrating waterfowl and breeding amphibians.  
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10. Lautenbach Woods Nature Preserve
6749 County G
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Preserve Acres: 160         Miles of Hiking Trail: 1.25
Trail Rating: Easy-to-moderate with incline along 
bluff  slope  
Trail and Preserve Features: Loop trail passes through 
a northern hardwood forest of beech, maple and ash 
and eventually descends the rocky slope of the Niagara 
Escarpment.  The trail then traverses the escarpment, 
dominated by conifers, and passes an impressive stand 
of hemlock trees before gradually ascending back 
through the hardwood forest.  A wonderful variety of 
wildfl owers carpet the forest fl oor in springtime.  This 
preserve is home to many songbirds and visitors may 
also encounter raptors, such as the northern goshawk.  

14. Legacy Nature Preserve at Clay Banks
1188 South Lake Michigan Drive

Preserve Acres: 91           Miles of Hiking Trail: 1.0

Trail Rating: Easy-to-moderate on level terrain with 
incline along bluff  slope 
Trail and Preserve Features: Trail passes through 
fi elds to the edge of a bluff  overlooking the waters of 
Lake Michigan. From this scenic overlook, the trail then 
descends through fi elds fi lled with milkweed and goldenrod 
to the shores of Lake Michigan. The preserve is a great 
place to observe shore birds, dragonfl ies and butterfl ies. 
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8. Kangaroo Lake Nature Preserve
7912 North Maple Road

Preserve Acres: 257           Miles of Hiking Trail: 1.5

Trail Rating: Easy-to-moderate on varied terrain with 
incline along bluff  slope 
Trail and Preserve Features: Trail travels eastward 
beginning on the top of the Niagara Escarpment 
and winds down to the edge of Kangaroo Lake,  
off ering stunning views and opportunities for wildlife 
observation. Trail off ers two loops extending northward 
through a mixed hardwood and conifer forest. While 
hiking on this preserve, it is not uncommon to observe 
rare plants and animals including bald eagle, osprey, 
Caspian tern, dorcas copper butterfl y and dwarf lake iris.
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9. Heins Creek Nature Preserve
7112 Highway 57

Preserve Acres: 74           Miles of Hiking Trail: 0.75

Trail Rating: Easy, on level-to-rolling terrain 

Trail and Preserve Features: Trail parallels banks 
of the creek and traverses sand dunes blanketed with 
mature stands of hemlock, white cedar, sugar maple, and 
yellow birch, which tower over Heins Creek, off ering 
shade and cover for fi sh and wildlife. Heins Creek teems 
with fi sh in spring and fall, and the forest canopy attracts 
a variety of birds throughout the year.

7. White Cli�  Nature Preserve
8248 White Cli�  Road

Preserve Acres: 103           Miles of Hiking Trail: 1.5

Trail Rating: Easy on fairly level terrain
Trail and Preserve Features: Trail traverses an 
impressive stand of mature forest with a diverse 
understory of spring ephemerals and other plants 
including yellow lady’s slipper.  Dominant tree species 
include maple, beech, big-toothed aspen, hemlock and 
white cedar. On the southeastern portion of the trail 
system, hikers pass near the rock face and talus slope of 
the Niagara Escarpment. 
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6. Ephraim Nature Preserve 
at Anderson Pond

10118 Moravia Street

Preserve Acres: 26             Miles of Hiking Trail: 1.0

Trail Rating: Easy on even or rocky terrain

Trail and Preserve Features: Trail begins on top 
of an ancient cobblestone beach ridge on Moravia 
Street and descends into juniper fi elds and forest that 
surround the centerpiece of this preserve, Anderson 
Pond. The trail passes by remnants of the historic 
Anderson farmstead and also traverses the base of 
the Niagara Escarpment.  The preserve is home to 
an impressive diversity of waterfowl and other bird 
species, particularly in springtime.

Parking: Please park only on the east side of Moravia 
Street. Additional parking may be found at public lots 
on Highway 42. 
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2. Domer-Ne�  Nature Preserve 
and Bird Sanctuary

1800 Townline Line Road, Washington Island

Preserve Acres: 307          Miles of Hiking Trail: 2

Trail Rating: Easy to moderate on level to rolling terrain

Trail and Preserve Features: Richter Community 
Forest and Detroit Harbor Nature Preserves are now 
interconnected via a Town of Washington trail. Check 
trailhead signs for current information. The Detroit 
Harbor trail leads through an impressive ridge and swale 
habitat dominated by old growth hemlock, some of the 
largest yellow birch found in Door County, sugar maple 
and white cedar. Richter Community Forest trail winds 
through a northern hardwood forest that includes sugar 
maple, American beech, red oak, white cedar, hemlock, 
white pine, basswood and ash. Spring wildfl owers such 
as trillium, bellwort, downy yellow and long-spurred 
violets, Solomon’s seal, baneberry, wild sarsaparilla and 
Canada mayfl ower are found in the forest understory. 

3. Detroit Harbor Nature Preserve
Intersection of Lobdell Point Road and 

Green Bay Road, Washington Island

 1        0.125    0.25 Miles

Did you know? This 33-acre landlocked lake was 
created thousands of years ago when waves washed 
cobblestones across a shallow bay of glacial Lake Nipissing 
(now Lake Michigan); as the waters receded, a narrow 
ridge was formed, creating Little Lake. Fed primarily by 
underwater springs and surface runoff , the level of Little 
Lake is three feet above that of Lake Michigan.

For the birds… The open fi elds at Domer-Neff  
off er a perfect habitat for grassland loving birds. 
Ground-nesting birds and those that rely on open 
meadows are among the species most threatened 
by habitat loss. Bird conservationist Thomas Lovejoy 
says, “If you take care of birds, you take care of most 
of the environmental problems in the world.”

Teeming with wildlife… The historic barn at 
Three Springs is one of Door County’s most important 
maternity roosting sites for the Little Brown Bat. A 
nursing mother bat can eat 110% of her body-weight in 
mosquitoes each night! In addition to a number of bats, 
this area attracts waterfowl, migrating and nesting 
birds, a plethora of frogs and snakes, as well as deer, 
fi shers, mink, and more. Northern pike can be seen 
hunting in the wetland grasses when the water is high.

Historic Home... The land that this preserve 
protects has been in the Anderson family since 1858. 
Remnants of the historic farm that Aslag Anderson built 
that year can still be seen while hiking around the pond.

A Jewel of Emerald Forest…
White Cliff  Nature Preserve was once part of the large 
landholdings of Ferdinand Hotz. In the early 1900s, 
the wealthy jeweler from Chicago owned more land 
than any other landowner in Door County, including 
all of what is now Newport State Park, much of the 
orchard and bluff  lands near Fish Creek and the White 
Cliff  Preserve neighborhood. The White Cliff  Nature 
Preserve protects the beauty that Ferdinand Hotz saw 
when he purchased it over 100 years ago.

Where Land and Water Meet… The 
Kangaroo Lake Nature Preserve holds a special place 
in Land Trust history—it is our fi rst preserve! Thanks 
to land donations and a strong partnership with The 
Nature Conservancy, nearly 700 acres along the lake’s 
north shore are protected.  This is Door County’s most 
diverse lake, with more than 14 native fi sh species 
documented here.

Wild Waterways and Flyways…
Heins Creek is an important water channel connecting 
Kangaroo Lake to Lake Michigan. Steelhead trout and 
Longnose suckers run here during the spring and in 
the fall salmon spawn in the Creek. Visitors can watch 
for the fl ash from the fi shes’ silver scales in the clear, 
shallow waters. And, don’t forget to look and listen 
for birds migrating along this coastal fl yway. 

Where Glacial Relics Survive… 
The Lautenbach Woods Preserve is situated on and 
below the Niagara Escarpment. From the trail, you’ll 
see fractures in the dolomite rock that underlies much 
of Door County. This crumbling rock provides habitat 
for rare species, including terrestrial land snails that 
have survived here since glaciers covered the region 
10,000 years ago.

A Spring Pond for Spring Peepers… In 
the springtime the Oak Road wetland fl oods, attracting 
ducks, sandhill cranes, American woodcocks and other 
wetland birds. When the marsh is fi lled and springtime 
temperatures reach 40 degrees, spring peepers, a type 
of frog, are so abundant and loud that neighbors fi nd it 
hard to sleep at night! Long ago, locals dubbed it “Frog 
Town,” and it still lives up to its name!

Bird’s Eye View from the Escarpment…
This preserve was named for the rugged rock bluff  
of the Niagara Escarpment. The escarpment runs like 
a spine down the entire length of the preserve and 
provides breathtaking scenery, as well as a highly 
specialized habitat for many plants and animals. The 
open prairie attracts monarch butterfl ies, bumble 
bees, and bluebirds.

Along the Lake Michigan Flyway… 
Due to its proximity to Lake Michigan, the land here is 
an important site for rare and threatened bird species 
such as the bald eagle, Caspian tern and osprey. It’s 
also one of the region’s most critical resting spots for 
migrating neotropical birds. Walk quietly through the 
canopy and see if you can hear or see some of Door 
County’s most unique visitors. From the shoreline, 
watch for Caspian and common terns diving into the 
waters to catch small fi sh. Stay off  the sand dunes: this 
is prime habitat for the federally endangered Pitcher’s 
dune thistle.

Sunken Shipwrecks… The red banks that line 
the shore in this part of Door County give Clay Banks 
Township, and this preserve, its name. In the mid-to-
late 1800s, the nearby village of Clay Banks boasted the 
longest piers on the peninsula, due to shallow reefs, 
rock ledges and submerged boulders. The treacherous 
marine topography here was responsible for many 
documented shipwrecks, including a few directly 
off shore of the Legacy Preserve.
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espect the land, water, the wildlife, the 
quiet, and the solitude.

xplore wisely. Prepare for the rustic 
wilderness adventure.

tay on the trails to protect wildlife and 
plants, and ensure this place remains wild.

repare for your pooch and poop! Leashes 
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